“Don't just take it from us...”
Read what our recent Brides & Grooms are saying:
"We had a great wedding, but having Guilty Pleasure really topped it off!! Truth be told, we did all of our
band research online,risky we know! But,after watching video clips upon video clips of various bands, we
came across Guilty Pleasure and it was an obvious choice for us. They are just as great, even better, live.
From the get-go, Chris was readily available and easy to talk to. He worked with us to plan out every
detail patiently and delivered to perfection. The band learned two songs for us, including our first dance,
had seamless transitions and really kept the flow of the night for us. They were well priced, and they had
guests of ALL ages dancing ALL night - which was so fulfilling for us. The band members are classy, fun,
and blend well together. Without hesitation, we highly recommend Guilty Pleasure for your wedding or
other party!"
Nairi & Greg Norigan - Hyatt Regency - Cambridge,MA.
_____________________________________________________
"We LOVED having Guilty Pleasure at our wedding! Thank you again, for making it an absolutely
incredible night!! You truly did bring down the house, just as you promised ..LOL!! EVERYONE was
up dancing the whole night. It could not have been more perfect."
Benjamin & Michelle Doyle - German / American Club - Walpole,MA.
______________________________________________________
"My husband and I were so thrilled that we had Guilty Pleasure as our wedding band! We're incredibly
picky about music and we found the Guilty Pleasure website on our search for a great wedding band. We
were able to see them play in East Greenwich, RI and absolutely love them. We booked them for our
wedding the next day! They were also incredibly helpful throughout the planning process. Their song list
is extensive and has something for everyone, and they even learned two songs to play during our
reception! They made sure to play a variety of music that kept everyone on the dance floor. We got a lot
of compliments about how fun they were. We highly recommend them to anyone looking for a fun dance
band at a great price!”
Alex & Jen McCormick - Meadowbrook Inn - Charlestown,RI.
____________________________________________________
"Guilty Pleasure will have you dancing all night. If you want an unforgettable wedding..trust me.. this is
the band for it! They have a broad song playlist and can play almost anything new or old, even taking
some requests from our wedding party. When you're busy and stressed planning a wedding, and dealing
with other vendors, they were a breeze to work with. This band truly is a PLEASURE and we highly
recommend them to anyone."
Matt & Stephanie D’Amore - Canoe Club Ballroom - E. Brigewater,MA.

“Don't just take it from us...”
Read what our recent Brides & Grooms are saying:
"I had a great experience with Guilty Pleasure band, from the time I booked them, to picking out songs
with their bandleader, Chris, to the last song they played at our reception. It was also really convenient
that they have shows often at local restaurants and clubs (in MA, RI, and CT), so my fiancé and I were
able to go see them play so we knew they were right for our wedding. Every song they played sounded
fantastic! I was concerned that the 7 piece band would be too loud because the venue was a little on the
small side, but they were perfect. They had a great song list featuring a lot of modern dance songs as
well as the classics. They even learned 2 new songs for our specialty dances, and sounded amazing!
The lead singer acted as our Emcee and did a great job with introductions and announcing our different
"events'' throughout the night. I also booked their keyboardist to play for my cocktail hour, and he did a
great job as well! I have never been to a wedding where the dance floor was Soooo packed!!! Everyone
commented how much fun the band was. I couldn't have been happier that I chose Guilty Pleasure for my
wedding band! Best price that I found when compared to other 7 piece bands in the Boston area.”
Steven & Michelle McLee - Mystic Yachting Center - Mystic,CT.
______________________________________________
"These guys were the best!! The sound was fantastic, their energy was great, and our dance floor was
full from the minute they started playing all the way until the last song. Chris was both responsive and
proactive in helping plan out the details for the reception, and really made us feel comfortable leading up
to our day. Cannot say enough good things about the band! They played everything from rock to pop, to
soul and R&B. Everyone loved them. Thanks guys!!"
Mark & Tricia Lannigan - Boston Public Library - Boston,MA.
_______________________________________________
"We can't thank you enough for all you did for our wedding. From our endless phone conversations trying to get
"If you want your guests to dance all night, HIRE GUILTY PLEASURE!!! We were so happy with our
all our song choices & schedule just right, you were so patient, supportive and professional. The guests were
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to anyone and book them again without hesitation!

Rebecca
& Sean Leavitt - The Fells - Newbury,NH.
Joe & Brittney Kirby - Renaissance Hotel - Patriot Place - Foxboro,MA.
___________________________________________
"Once I saw Guilty Pleasure live at a local club... WOW!! ..Their energy, their musicality, their ability
to get the crowd dancing.. we knew we had to hire this band! Almost two months after our wedding,
we are still getting compliments about how great this band was. Some of our friends who have been
to dozens of weddings (some of which had those $8k+ bands) say it was the best wedding band
they've heard. Our guests were dancing the whole night, and Guilty Pleasure played the PERFECT
assortment, from Motown to Bruno Mars. There was something for everyone. I also had two of the
band members play at cocktail hour before the reception,even the "background music" got rave
reviews. Hiring this band for our wedding was one of the best decisions my husband and I made."
Emily & John Reynolds - Milton,MA.

“Don't just take it from us...”
Read what our recent Brides & Grooms are saying:
"Guilty Pleasure Band was amazing. They learned three songs for us and were very responsive to
our vision. The bandleader Chris was easy to talk to and make arrangements with. We were
planning our wedding from across the country so we had a three hour time difference but he was
always flexible and understanding. They have such a classy band, the music was incredible and they
did an amazing job. Our guests danced the whole evening, just as the band had promised, and our
guests raved about the music! They assessed the crowd and played songs accordingly. They're truly
a great band and were a wonderful vendor to work with. We would highly recommend them to
anyone getting married!"
Randy & Brittini Apuzzo - Rehoboth,MA.
_____________________________________________________

"Guilty Pleasure was perfect for our wedding. They were incredibly helpful in the
planning when they helped my fiance choose our final music for certain parts of the reception when
we couldn't decide and they let us customize our night to fit our vision. They had a great array of
music that kept everyone from my boss to my aunt to our best friends happy and dancing all night.
One member even provided our ceremony music and two of their members provided cocktail music,
which made our day that much more special."
Aaron & Emily Ladd - Fairmount Copley - Boston,MA.
____________________________________________
“If you want your guests to dance all night, HIRE THIS BAND!! We were so happy to have Guilty
Pleasure as our band of choice for our wedding! The bandleader (Chris) was great during all aspects
of the planning. He was easy going, had great suggestions and was always super quick to answer any
questions we had. Their song list included all the songs we wanted and they even learned a custom
intro & song for us!! They were also able to adjust on the fly to whatever our guests requested.
Everyone danced all night and even cheered for "One More Song" when our reception was ending
(which of course they accommodated). A key part to the success of the evening was the music from
Guilty Pleasure! Our guests can't stop talking about how great it was! We would highly recommend
Guilty Pleasure for your wedding.... it was worth every penny!!!"
Mark & Erin Zuffrante - Sandwich,MA.
_____________________________________________
"We wanted to let you know how much Guilty Pleasure was talked about since our reception that
night. Everyone from our family to the guests were so impressed with the band. Thanks again for
also making our special dances so completely perfect. Our friends have already asked us to pass
along your info for their upcoming day. So we hope to see you guys again soon... LOL!!"

Kevin & Kristen
- Providence,RI
Rebecca
& SeanLewis
Leavitt
- Newbury,NH.
____________________________________________
"Thank you Guilty Pleasure for the best night! You made our wedding rock..OMG!!
Everyone here in Ludlow can't stop talking about our wedding!!!.."
Nancy & Mark Raymond - Ludlow,MA.

“Don't just take it from us...”
Read what our recent Brides & Grooms are saying:
"Wow.. we can't thank you enough for everything you and Guilty Pleasure did for us at our wedding.
Chris, you were very professional and accommodating in helping us with our song choices and
scheduling. The band exceeded all our expectations and did such a great job on all our song choices.
Everyone, especially our parents were very pleased and have not stopped talking about the band. Feel
free to ask for a reference, we’ll be more than happy to refer Guilty Pleasure.. They’re Awesome!!"
Michael & Meaghan Castro - Newport,RI.
___________________________________
“Thank you so much for making our wedding so fantastic. Everyone is still raving about the band.
Your energy, ability to keep with the flow of the party and of course your music was sensational. As
I requested, you kept the party on the dance floor ALL night! Thank you also for learning our last
dance and having my cousin Jeff's wife Danielle sing with you all. The entire family loved hearing
her sing once again and it was an incredible way to end the night!"
Beth & Michael Nelson - Holyoke,MA.
____________________________________
"Guilty Pleasure helped to solidify the perfect wedding day that my husband and I were
hoping for. From the moment he first saw and heard them play we knew we HAD to have them at our
wedding. Chris was so easy to work with in preparing for the big day. He has a great personality and
attention to detail which really put my mind at ease and helped me trust that things would flow perfectly
once the day arrived. We didn't think it was even possible, but the music the day of the wedding was
spectacular!!! All our guests loved the music, array of instruments and the dancing didn't stop until the
night ended. The singing was absolutely beautiful and the lead vocalists sang moving performances to
make those romantic dances all the more special. Guilty Pleasure made our wedding day amazing, they
stood out, yet never stole the thunder from my husband and I. If anyone is ever looking for a band for any
type of event I would highly recommend you.”
Valerie & Marc Welch - Nashua,NH.
______________________________________
"We had a great time and the night seemed to fly by.. because we were on the dance
floor for most of it! The band kept it upbeat and grooved all night. Many of our guests said it was the best
wedding reception they had been to in a long time. It was truly a great celebration.. thanks to you guys."
Jeff & Allison Conelius - Biltmore Hotel – Providence,RI.
___________________________________________
"Guilty Pleasure was just terrific..you helped make Emily and Seth's wedding just
perfect! The music was great, and the band really helped pace the whole evening. I can't say enough
good things. Also..the New England Aquarium events staff is adding you to their preferred vendor
list..Thanks again for everything". - Jane Wolfson (mother of the bride)
Emily & Seth Rooder - New England Aquarium – Boston,MA.

“Don't just take it from us...”
Read what our recent Brides & Grooms are saying:
“Guilty Pleasure "We had to write to thank you for your exceptional performance at our wedding
reception! Our search for the perfect wedding band ended when we booked Guilty Pleasure almost a
year ago! We had seen tons of cheesy wedding bands without any soul or the ability to make people
really FEEL the music. When we first heard your band, we both were up out of our seats dancing.
Obviously, our wedding guests felt the same as they were all packed on the dance floor for EVERY
song!!! We really believe that a band can make or break a reception, and we want to thank you for
making ours the most memorable party we could have ever hoped for! We highly recommend them!!”
Jessica & Chris Gallagher - Hyannis,MA.
____________________________________
"After having seen the band perform on numerous occasions.. we knew the quality of music was going
to be spectacular..but the band exceeded our already high expectations! The sounds, blends, and
vocals were all top notch! I also have to give so much respect and thanks to Guilty Pleasure for
learning and performing our wedding song. It was one of the best decisions I’ve ever made...not only
did they do an incredible job..but the sound from the band sounded like the album!! In fact, it sounded
BETTER than the album!! We were both incredibly impressed and it only got better from there! The
dinner set was incredibly well put together and the mood was perfect for the big day. In terms of the
song selection, this band GETS IT! They understand what the crowd needs, they accommodated
requests, and spanned the ages with songs ranging from Motown, R&B, and top 40. They have an
incredible range. The bandleader Chris accommodated our time constraints due to a late start and
even extended the dancing segment of the night, and he was a pleasure to work with. Their lead singer
was an incredible emcee for the night, he made the entire reception incredibly personal, and did a
brilliant job getting the crowd into the party! We still have friends and family who continue telling us
how wonderful the band was! We can’t wait for your next performance. With much love and praise!”
Ralph & Kimberly Tavares - Foxwoods Pequot Museum – Ledyard,CT.
_________________________________________________________
"Hi there! I was a bridesmaid at Ralphie's wedding yesterday, and I just HAD to send you a quick note
to tell you how much I enjoyed hearing you guys!! I was just blown away by how great Guilty Pleasure
is, that was the most fun I've EVER had at a wedding. Not everyone has live music at weddings, and it
makes ALL the difference..Incredibly impressive, all around! I will surely be calling you up for my
wedding...Thanks!!"
Emily Letourneau (Bridesmaid – Tavares wedding) – Ledyard,CT.
_____________________________________________________
"We wanted to send you and the whole band a huge THANK YOU for the amazing entertainment you
provided at our wedding at the Peabody Essex Museum. We knew you would be great, but you really
exceeded all of our expectations. Between the fun party songs and the slower songs...I think it's safe
to say that you blew everyone away! We don't think we've ever seen our friends and families have
more fun than they had dancing the night away...we all had a blast! Thanks so much for playing such a
big part in making everyone have a fabulous time at the wedding.”
Kaitlin & Chris - Peabody Essex Museum – Salem,MA.
_________________________________________________________

“Don't just take it from us...”
Read what our recent Brides & Grooms are saying:

"We just wanted to thank you for everything. We received so many compliments about Guilty Pleasure
and you were exactly what we were hoping for. We had the most wonderful wedding day and you were
such a pleasure to work with.."
Alison & Craig Kapilow - Quincy,MA.
_________________________________________
"We just wanted to thank you for everything on our wedding day! The music was absolutely perfect
and we couldn't have had more fun! The energy you guys bring to the room is incredible and you
really do keep people on their feet the entire time! We had the time of our lives and huge part was
knowing the band had the music covered! Looking back we know we made the perfect choice...you
did an amazing job!"
Tom & Allie Been - Harrisville,RI.
__________________________________________
"Guilty Pleasure was absolutely amazing! They kept the crowd out on the dance floor all night
long with their energetic presence and mix of dance music. It's been over a month and people
keep commenting on the band and how much they enjoyed our reception. Guilty Pleasure made
our wedding a night we will always remember, we couldn’t have picked a more fun, lively, and
entertaining band!"
Jeremy & Amy Corriveau - Westport,MA.
___________________________________________
"Just wanted to send you a short note thanking you & the band they were absolutely incredible! You guys
were, by far, the best choice we made for the whole wedding! The dance floor was filled the entire night!
Our wedding was truly everything we wanted it to be & Guilty Pleasure were a very big part of that! We
still get emails from friends and family telling us how much they loved the band... It was truly wonderful!
Thanks again"
Lauren & Darryl Drevna - Easthampton,MA.
______________________________________________
"I just wanted you all to know how much we appreciated your band at our wedding. Everywhere we go,
whenever we see any of our guests that were at our wedding, the first thing they say is.. "Where did you
find that band?..they were so great!" It's always a topic of conversation & why we truly believe our
wedding wouldn't have been as special without your band! Being a wedding photographer myself I see &
work with bands at receptions all the time...but I knew after having seen Guilty Pleasure ..that was the
band we wanted!. Teresa and I danced so much that night.. I think we danced to every song.. it felt as
though we never sat down ..ha..ha! Thanks again so much"..
Greg & Teresa Skelly - Salem,MA
___________________________________________________

